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He Knows His Horses! nr
Handsome 7-year-old Joel Luther of rata 

Great Palls had listened to lots of Ofm 
W1 grownups get rattled on the radio f.Wk 

CHOOSE Vw I SELT I question-and-answer programs. He IS
lean ■ said he would never get rattled—es- ______________

peclally if his answer would win a '^MÊÊÊl '"Thl ■^ 
prize. I porx.

So, when Branson Stevenson. Mon- k A k .. . J ...
man.* for Socony-Vacuum Oh Catlm earl> attained a reputation

Co. Inc,, stopped a group of young- a^!d ^fter. trave
in front of the Roosevelt schooi f1™ years he developed an ambition

JB B8I£B ; Ü BP- , M i® fon??» comprehensive museum and 
nor-e and silver dollars to StLvP^a^HS?* s^ow^lgi tile Ind|arls of
Ik one me the nanit ‘1, ^’ ^erl“, ln natura: st&te

thus horse. Joe! didn't get rattled \ ^e. vlcas °f
He thought : civilization and robbed of th6ir natural

Before the others go! over their sur- ■Ü Jr\* ? !. ' p‘^!'u^l'^Sss'hr, , - , , „ . ,
«S ■ ■ HI HBfBl ho^tflnth^S4r,aePUt 5 ie!{ 8 Inches in

that 's his name—Pegasus! He was HPr , -0r i ^îmnhJo^ inl/2?45e' a ,on* *“f’,3ar£
the horse who -belonged to the Greek ^ ^ue_fyc§ and black
gods or something ” .*• * i « %* n : ^6 wore no beard. Capt. Mayne

"Con-ect-Snd the five bneir« «. fI,Lstrict Manager Branson Stevenson Reid, the noted writer, said Catlln 
vours^said Mr Stevenson UCk* 15 of 0,1 °*” Inc, and ?’as one of the most graceful men he

_____  Joel dktat taoS*;ebThe also won I'SSLt? ^ ^ ^ eVer w™. P
m —, m , _ . - , a dinner for Mr. Stevenson. Since the ratlin Alway» Poor
A Tip for 1940—from j decision of his company to use Mon- mark. He was proving his statement monevandwls SwïSgpoor He^Is 

p| « « I u l Bmuam tana crude oU In refining Mobilgas for that in less than 10 minutes he could frequently in Chicago frcvri linoClear-Headed Buyers Montana he has answered thousands find a child who knew the Plying Red i 183« at a tteie whelf Invwtoienf of a
of questions about the Plying Red Horse by name. Joel knew his history few hundred dollare In r^i «liî 
Horse which forms the Mobilgas trade- and his horses-especially “Pegasus.”, would hay^ made him wealthy Redid 

■MHHHhbhht I hot invest, however; he was in search
of Indian subjects for sketching. He 
sketched and re-sketched Chicago, and 
was in daily association with men who 
were there for investment and who 
eventually became enormously rich 
from land purchases made at the 
time.

Gatlin was a dead shot with a rifle 
and seemed born to the saddle. He 
was a most entertaining story-teller 
and a most likeable man. Among his 
close personal friends were Henry Clay 
Daniel Webster. William H. Seward

•„„.re. Mad. a. F on Union, a, ,h. S ÂÏ'5 

Mouth of Yellowstone in 1512, Are [ Kipp, father of Joe Kipp, who died at 
n™ In Smithsonian .n.tl.nl. .. i SSg"W S^S? lST~ ‘spgS 

National Capital; Form Wonderland : with the Blackfeet Indians. James 
Record of Days That Are Gone. l^pp_was. headman for the American

Fur Co., in the thirties.
The life of the people who in- i T r£înîT0rt Union

habited Montana a hundred years fh*n ,^'as ,a Passenger
ago, the Indians in their natural ÏÏÎ., *î?a2S. YeUowstone from St. 
state, the fur trappers and traders, «2,vJn«^Li7??0n’ ~v.fch®, “outh of 
the river men who worked on the ( H1® Tho°fG^?nt; nveiTl Thf Yellowstone 
Mackinaw and early steam craft. ! Missouri *The^fîf10?8'^1!0 as<fnd the 
the half-breed hunters and voy- I rÎL ai outpost of
a g curs—all the motley gathering of ! c^1f1a^<>n fascinated him. 
human life on the western frontier Catlln left a detailed story of the 
of that day—presents a fascinating ^ed man and his ways that gives in- 
pictnre to the present generation | formation concerning the old west that 
of Montanans. Much of the detail oould not be secured now from any 

I of the life of that long-gone day | other source. His original drawings 
would have been lost to us forever, i and paintings are in the Smithsonian 
had It not been for the efforts of j Institute at Washington, but these 
a handful of writers and painters | have boon published in book form and 
to whom the picturesqueness of the ! 3X1 available for those who are inter
life appealed and who realized that j ßstod. although somewhat expensive to 
the oncoming of civilization would ; Purchase now.

I erase all trace and memory of It j 
as marks in the sand are wiped 
out by the wind.
Montana owes much in a historical 

way to one man, George Catlin, who 
' spent eight years among the Indian 

tribes of North America and left a 
wonderfully graphic and accurate ac
count of what he saw in his wander- „
ings, besides a splendid collection of < CAPTAIN GRANT MARSH PILOTED - ..
drawings and paintings that form an; “JOSEPHINE” ALMOST pHr Æer area .T,i pe open for
imperishable record of a day that has tofpv Stfl a«K?h«HX.eün?,v Mar^ l-
gone. Catlin came to Montana in 1832 j THERE i until 3,000 head are .taken. The area
and spent the summer at Port Yellow- I --------------- j “X Ford, V> lllow, Beaver and
stone and elsewhere on the upper Mis- I Famous Missouri River Skinner Tool ifll L!,w f aad claf,k county
souri, observing the customs and habits 1 Vrimj, v.„. ' 'PUP T°°' I thp °n ?.u11 elk until Jan 1-
of the Indians and the white popula-' ' ess-el Nearly 40 Miles Above Bil- T^e 1district south and east of the
tion that made a business of trading Bngs; Railroads Soon Put an En tSUhh p!! °f th.e Jadltp river ha
with the red men. and sketching every- to River Travel h»..™. I ®as,^ TC0unoty be open on
thine he saw that was of Interest W KJver I^avel, However. j bull elk until Jan 31. Elk of both sexes: boine. They made slow progress and Every Short child to Montana --------------- | can be taken until Jan. 1 on the water-

I fch« paffcy should be told about Catlin, and it; Within 60 miles of Yellowstone !^ecL°f Î1]6 Pleasant valley river west
I reached Fort Clark, near a Ma-ndan u’ould be a fine thincr for this ctAtp if Dark bv stpamhAni1 ■> ., ^ the Lincoln-Flathead county line
—i *“ Flathead county.

mulà ** published, telling the fas- »ure the eastern tourists to Mon 
Tw^-f^ninn0^,^0^’ ^LVedf,at cinatlng story that Catlln has left of tana. This was accomplished on
Port Union June 24. Prom here, after what he saw in Montana nearly a cen- June 6, 1875, by the steamer Jos-
Hmf LdfmerW°seeÄ SMI tUry ag0' ephine plloted^ by* C^G^t

numberofsketch^ thevwenf to i °ne of 14 Children ***«»» and chartered by the United

______________________________ _________ , toe œntoil viîlag“’ of Le BlacMert hs2î?T% Ca«£ J«* £ ™esT i Ä. TStoÏÏSSf-fM ^Ult
for sale-one is in by a ft south Bend confederation on the Marlas river, at ?6’ 1 syth reoorted t! 'o! ' m,iiWc»T0^'

lathe; one 5 h P. 220 electric motor. 3 Port McKenzie Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 23, 1872. He ; r”([eÇ#™d„to„Ge“' Phil Shen-
Phase; one 1935 Plymouth 4-door sedan: one! faucht in Midst of Indian War was the fifth of a family of 14 chil- J dar|, Yellowstone river was
Hail cyi. hone: one 110-volt battery charger, i _. *. , .. . ... , . , , I dren. His father, Putnam Catlin, was navigable for commercial purposes

.size i-i2 battery au good condition, if in- ] The prince decided that here he had a lawyer. His mother, Polly Sutton, was ! *ar 48 the mouth of the Big 
I «mi'llsee or write A 1 NELSON' Hudyard. . found the base of his explorations, | me daughter of a settler who was en- Horn, while the second officer of
Montana. ____ ______________________ but after he had spent two months gaged ta the battles with toe Indians! ‘he expedition. Lieut. Col. F. D.
SEW standard nails—New corrugated I tuL S?5ed at the famous massacre of July, 1778, j Grant, stated that the river was

roofing. Saw mandrels and saws. We have j f '̂ 111(1 she- with her mother, was cap- "av4£abl* Pompey’s Pillar, wlth-
low prices on all, ALASKA JDNK company, ! “ons’ war flamed between the Black-________________________________________in 30 miles of the present cltv of
south 11« Adams st, Spokane wash I feet and the Assinnlbolnes, and the ------------------------------------------------- - — i Billings.

lured by toe Indians at toe surrender June 3. 1875. The voyagers resumed 
j of Forty Part, They were afterward their onward course at 3; 45 o’clock 

released. Oatlln’s mother was a play- next morning. But their journey now 
: <4 mate of Prances Slocum, the girl of became fraught with many and In- 

! 5 years of age who was taken prisoner creasing difficulties.
and carried off by the Indians and Numberless Islands Split Channel 

? found 59 years afterward near *
Ind., living with the

(U&RH£A1* ■feSY*1WE BUT OUTDOOR SNAPSHOTS 
Tour favorite trout stream, wildlife, 
coenle or sport photo may be worth 

to 125.001 Send 25c (coin—not 
stamps) to cover handling cost for 
samples and Instructive literature to 
8POBT PHOTO STUDIOS. P. O. BOX 
1050. HARRISBURG, PA.

. 'Î
UP

iv: !

The great river, though apparently 
undiminished in volume, grew more 
and more swift, constantly breaking 
into rapids through which It was nec
essary to warp and spar toe boat 
while numberless small islands split 
the channel into chutes. At length 
after two days of incessant struggle! 
Pryor's fork was reached.

The next day the Josephine pushed 
on, but before nightfall a tremendous 
rapid was encountered, which was 
passed only after a hard struggle. Here 
the name “Hell Roaring rapids” was 
given to the torrent. At dawn of the 
next day a reconnoitertng party ex
amined toe river for several miles fur
ther up, but the current was found to 
be so powerful that it was decided to 
turn back. The Josephine had reached 
a Point 463 miles above the mouth of 
the northeast comer of the present 
Yellowstone national park—nearly 40 
mUes up the stream from the site of 
Billings.
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CLASSIFIED &
ADVERTISEMENTS .

i
ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS  

.Vy^A^AAAA/VWVWNAA^VVVVVNAA/
LKWIS 6i WALKER, assayers. chemist*. 108 

N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONTANA

BEAUTY SUCCESS
MISS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAT*

The shortest cut to financial Independence. 
Make a Good Living
ENROLL now 

New CU» Jan. L 1940
Our terms within reach of everyone. Write j 
for catalog. DO you like FINE whiskey 

— choice ryes or bour
bons, costly Scotches? Then 
you’ll like Calvert, tool For 
Calvert has all the fine quali
ties of a truly GREAT whiskey. 
We believe you will find it ia 
smoother . . . milder, more 
mellow ... it tastes better. 
That is because Calvert is 
master-blended.

McCarroll’s CCC EnrollmentPRINCE ROUGHED MONTANA ARTISTSCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Oldest accredited school—Onion approved

JESSIE M. G REFIG, Mgr.
Butte, Montana ;

Will Be Resumed 
Early in January

The quarterly CCC enrollment for 
Montana will be held during the first 
par‘r of January, 1940, according to 
p. H. Wixon, supervisor of CCC selec
tion. department of public welfare. The 
56 county selecting agehcles are now 
taking applications of unmarried 
youths between toe ages of 17 and 33, 
who are citizens of the United States, 
unemployed and In need of employ- 
ment,

ccp is in no way connected 
with the United States army, Robert 
Fechner, director of the civilian con
servation corps, states, “It is not pos
sible under present laws for the OCC 
to be Inducted Into-toe United States 
army as a body. A CCC boy is a 
civilian and remains so. Enrollment 
m the CCC is not enlistment in a 
military organization of any kind. In 
the CCC, ’ emphasizes Fechner, “young 
men are taught not military training 
but self-discipline.” ^
n^S0Umeai 111 016 CCC is an excep
tional opportunity for ambitious and 
purposeful young men and provide* 
deini°U h “ opportunlty to loam by

7 E. Granite St.

OF CENTURY AGOBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
/VA/WN/WWV/NAA/NA/WVWV^W'^
LIQUOR STORE—13.500 cash. By owner, doing 

good business. 1543 MINER. Idaho Springs, | 
Colo. MAXIMILIAN OF WIED CAME UP C ATLIN 

MISSOURI ON STEAMBOAT 
IN EARLY DAYS

4WROTE AND PAINTED 
ALONG UPPER MISSOURI IN 

FUR TRADING DAYS
GROCERY, conf. magazines, fountain, pkg.

beer: living qtrs. Rent $25: $1.500 down. bol. | 
terms. Write BOX 857, Rainier, Ore.

CALL FOR Caught Between Two ' Fires When 

Rival Indian War Parties Battle; 
Rifle Kicks Him Out of Action When 
He Aids Garrison to Repel “Attack."

NEW! NO WINTER PAYMENT PLAN, $100 
down will secure equipment and pre-selected 

location. Ideal living conditions, all year 
round Ice Cream business. Mills Novelty Com
pany
immediately. DEPT. O. Box 1906, Great Falls. 
Montana 

Calvertrepresentative available lor interview

Among the earliest explorers of 
Montana was Maximilian, prin 
of Wled-Neuwied in Rhenish 
Prussia. Maximilian was born in 
1762, served as a young man in the ! 
Prussian army and at an early age 
developed a liking and talent for | 
exploration. Alter the close of the 
Napoleonic wars, from which he j 
emerged as a major general, with 
a distinguished record, the prince, 
in 1815, set out for Brazil. After 
two years in South America, dur
ing which be made several notable 
contributions to science, he decided 
to come to North America. But as 
affairs of state delayed him, it was 
not until 1832 that he was able to 
resume exploration and he landed 
in Boston in July of that year. 
Among his companions was Charles ! 

j Bodmer, a young Swiss painter, who 
j was one of the first real artists to 
I visit this section, and whose views of 
Indian life are classics

Ascends Missouri on Steamboat 
Maximilian journeyed westward 

slowly and reached St. Louis in toe 
spring of 1833. Here he met Gen. Wil
liam Clark, and through him was in
troduced to officials of the American 

I Fur Co. They, In turn, advised him to 
explore with their posts on the Mls- 

| souri river as a base and the prince 
! and his party embarked on April 10 on 
! toe steamboat Yellowstone for the 
J upper Missouri, Kenneth McKenzie be- 

_ _ 4 __ . Inga passenger.
C T J A ,S iT I F T F T) At Fort Pierre the passengers were w A X XXi A-e transferred to the steamer Asslnnl-

BEAUTIFUL CANARIES — Express prepaid.
JENNY MATTESON, Box 465, Sheridan, j 

Wyo. _________ I

DCm on

vvvvn^/COYGTE^POISON/wvw^
KILLS ON THE SPOT. Sold on money-back 

guarantee Tablets 10c each. Poison can
not be sent by mall. Order by express. 
SLAYTON LABORATORY. Loma, Mont

M
SPECIAL

BALLBEARING TRACTOR 
Something new. Write RICHARDSON. Cawker 
City. Kansas.

WOOD SAW—

All youths Interested .should apply 
immediately to the local COO artertine 
ftßSncy located in the county welfare 
department in each county seat.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1,500-acre Unproved, partly Irri

gated farm, suitable for stock and poultry, 
near Twin Bridges. Montana. Write MRS. 
MIRIAM H RAHDERS, 520 N. Davis St.. 
Helena, Moot.

BLINDED WHISKEY
CALVERT 

“RESERVE”
Quart 92.70
Stock No. 2S2E

. Pint $1.40
Slock No. 2S2C

Elk Hunting Open 
In Four Counties
.Fou* af6“ are still open in Montana 
for elk hunting, two to be open all 
this month, one to close Jan. 31 and 
the otoer to close March 1, according 
to State Game Warden James 
Weaver.

&CALVERT 
“SPECIAL” 
Quart 92.15
Stock No. 2531

Pint 91.15
Stock No. 2S3C

TO YELLOWSTONE 
PARKBYSTEAMER?

10 ACRES. GOOD SOIL. CLOSE TO EVER
ETT. Seattle markets. $300, Terms $10, $5 

monthly. WHILLAN8. 2608 Rockefeller. Ever
ett. Wash.

,

10 ACRE IRRIGATED TRACT 3 MILES WEST 
OP PASCO ON highway; 4 acres grapes. 

500 blackberries, 35 prune, 4 apple. 1 pear; 
cemented root cellar, wine cellar, 2,000 gal. 
capacity and equipment; 3 room bouse sur
rounded by big shade trees; well water in 
house: good bam. Reasonable. PASCO WIN
ERY, Pasco, Wash.

A.i «
Calvert "Reserve” BLENDED WEISEST—90 
Proof-—65% Grain Neutral Spirit*.
Calvert

4
ial" BLENDED WHISKEY—90 

Proof—72M% Grain Neutral Spirits. Copr. 
39^Calven^i*tiUers^o^^N^JLC.

or

1<>
IRRIGATED FARMS AND RANCHES. WRITE 

for details. State size and kind. RALPH 
TROUT, Lander. Wyoming. Licensed and 
bonded.

INVESTIGATE COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT 
In Washington. Over million acres to be 

Irrigated. Good Irrigable land available, ten 
to fifteen dollars acre. Write for details, 
EDWIN LELAND. Moses Lake. Wash.

—ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE—240 acres well Improved, Irrigated 
farm, near Fairfield, Mont., $4,800.00. 

Buyer must have at least $1.500 to pay down. 
R. E. HASSARD. Box 1522, Great Falls. Mont.

...

Edwards’ Wolf and Coyote Exter
minator OapaolM 
got nine coyotes 

one night that brought $121.50 Free formulas 
and Instructions. Get Edwards’ real coyote 
«cent.
GEORGE EDWARDS. LIVINGSTON. MONT i

English radio stations broadcast 
i advertising. no

WOULD YOU RAISE a reasonable down pay
ment for a farm? If you were assured the 

annual carrying charges were actually no 
more than rent? We offer a New Sales Plan 
on farms throughout Montana. You will be . 
interested. Write or see C. E. SPUROIN, Box j 
1048. Billings. Montana. Tew.FINE STOCK RANCH, seven sections, good 

buildings, well watered, some Irrigation. 
Must be sold. FRARY A BURLINGAME, 
Great Falls. Montana tMidcUf

TazeCù-FARMS WANTED
/WWVWW\«/WVVWWWWSrt^V>
FARMS WANTED—With the completion of 

Port Peck dam. hundreds of farmers will be 
obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
lands and will be looking tor new locations. 
If you want to sell your land, advertise It In 
the GLASGOW-FORT PECK COURIER. Box 
218, Glasgow. Montana. Rates one cent per 
word per Insertion. Stamps accepted.

---------------------- j Prussian, who had been one of the grit of the white-haired old Prussian, ! , Both officers declared that toe Yel-
I e£r’ »d^!?w„ithe I colin.try as valiant in age as in youth, and a , 1°wat0Iü' owing to its gravel bed, its

lonely? Friendship and Love is yours for waf 100 b?“.,for, a PJ»ceful scientist, j doughty warrior still for all his ig- stable banks and islands, and Its free-
the writing—strictly confidential—enclose I He unwittingly witnessed a bloody ; norance of just how many ounces of i d?m from snags, offered a much better 

stamp Box io», Lefferts. Brooklyn, n. y j tattle between the aborigines and powder you could stuff into a muzzle- highway for commerce from Fort Bu- 
PREscRiPTioN any nisFAHP- in-' thought It very spirited, indeed. It loader with safety. : ford to the settlements of westernT£ ^Jknrie whlTa tpTLnï I Attacked by Scurvy ! «»tana than did toe Missouri from

clinic. 1112 okden. Denver. Colo. Established ff0 The prince soon after returned to sâmJÇ point to Fort Benton.
ill H H I fiiSu^nder toe waXof he tort ' Dakota, and. after suffering Ua severe End River Traffic

were charged, at dawn, by°i LouSnd ; gg, VwaTbÄ New Yoto^d »ÄffiÄS oT toeh ©I

Wh° SGemed t0 1 to!nce homey • men‘ “ the advent of the raliS

Prince Worsted in Bout With Rifle His journey constituted a real con- ri^r traffic“1 Thefr  ̂r^rt’ aroused 
The garrison, presuming the invad- ; trlbut on to lienee and his works on | much interest to MonÄnd Ä 

lonely? Find your sweetheart send 25c ers aimed to capture the fort, flew to et^piogy and philology, as toe result i fall 0f 1875 an expedition wSs Ow 
for big list, names, descriptions Describe i arms. They numbered only 70 white I °f his observations, are still standard. ; ized at Bn?mnn rttrh!..ih!i0rP?* 

N°ewSYorküZ,ERSAL 8ERVICE- ° P ° 131 : soldiers- bût they manned the works I His "Travels in North America” were ! esUblkh a to^ It “the
New York city. _______ valiantly and the prince, who was then j widely translated and gave many head of navigation ” Josephines

PHOTO FINISHING I an °*d man- seized a rifle and began ; Americans their first real picture of Nearly opposite the mouth of the

(äss*? srsjnssrsi s vr ? r a "SÄrÄrÄ
poultry Txrzööi iffÆïÂîU&arss »ä-ss «ä/opHoä’S

gusted with American guns. The gar- Americans at that time. selshell or Kerehiv^ City L the n^afl1
rlson by this time had learned that “There are two distinct points of | of the Musselshell to create a rnetrnn 

Assinnlbolnes had come to attack, view,” he wrote, in his Travels in : oils that should ’eclinse Pm* rw,)™ 
not the fort, but the Plegans; and North America.’ “in which that re-I In its palmiest da vs Pease and hu 
the whites ceased firing. The Plegans markable country may be considered. | associates expected to ooen a road K» 
had taken refuge within the fort but Some travelers are interested by toe I tween Fort Pease and Bozeman trnnT 
a score of their women and children rude, primitive character of the nat- i fer freight from steam boal* to were killed by the enemy. In the ex- ural face of North America and its | and haul l™er to the settle 
cltement. the mishap to the prince had aboriginal population; while the ma- I as had been done at Port Benton1 
gone unnoticed, but he was in reality jorlty are more inclined to contera- j Indians Compel Abandonment 
seriously shaken up and his dignity plate toe Immigrant population and As was toe case with the MnXsei 
scarcely survived the shock. Needless the gigantic strides of civilization in- shell settlement investment hv in 
to say, the frontiersmen admired the troduced by It." : dlans compelled toe colonisto to aban-

: doö the post. Throughout the winter 
Fort Pease settlers were engaged in 
a constant battle for existence. When 
their number had been reduced to 25 

i through toe killing of six and the se- 
j vere wounding of nine, It became evi- 

I dent to toe colonists that only a relief
I expedition could save them from an
il nlhilation at the hands of toe Sioux.
II One of toe party succeeded in carry- 
I ing their appeal to toe commanding 
I officer of Port Ellis. 175 miles away,
I and when four troops of United States 
I cavalry appeared, the garrison aban- 
I doned the townsite and returned to 
I Bozeman.
I j But to return to the voyage up the 
I Yellowstone that attracted attention 
I to the possibilities of that river as a 
I highway of commerce. Two days’
I journey above the mouth of the river 
I the Josephine drew in sight of an 
I isolated butte rearing its head above 
I the southern bank and, from the point 
I where it was first seen, apparently 
I ! standing in toe river itself. The ap- 
I pearance of It aroused toe greatest 
I j attention on board, for It was at once 
I j recognized as Pompey's Pillar, the fa- 
I j mous landmark discovered by Capt.
I ( William Clark of the Lewis and Clark 
■ expedition High up on its face toe 
B! Josephine's men found Inscribed the 
B words "Wm. Clark, July 25, 1806,” toe 
B letters still as clearly de 
“ chiseled there by the

. „ _ „ .. .__ . „ , plorer 69 years before
____ _______________________________  The above winter scene, taken near ( .ardtner at the northern entrance to Yel- Many of the steamboat's men and

EwDt announce« that lows tone national park, shows the winter sport* program scheduled forthat sddiers followed Captain Clark’s ex-
tlrinv sDacf ls r/ h^tet region will offer ptentx of interest to the skier In addition, large herds of ample and In a prominent place Cap-
flsmg space is to be let on the pyra- ^ J^eea *„ the road between O.rdiner and Tower fall.. tain Marsh Inscribed: “Josephine.

*

HEALTH
PILES—For relief. $1.00 postpaid. Money back 

If not satisfied. SCHULTZ DRUG STORE, 
Manitou Springs. Colorado.

*3FOUND: A PLACE TO BORROW from $5 to 
$300 on your personal note, furniture or 

automobile. Up to 12 months to repay. Write 
In. FAMILY FINANCE CO., Great Palls. 
Mont.

IRRIGATION SACKS
serve a real 

old fashioned whisky 
recipe put up by a family 

that's been distilling 
over 50 years! -

MANY THRIFTY FARMERS
now save water, lime and labor, by 
using Price’s emptied, green coffee 
burlap sacks to belp conserve the 
water when being diverted In Irriga
tion dltcbea. Only 8 cents each, wblle 
they last. Address: P. B. PRICE’S 
COFFEE ROASTING PLANT. Butte, 
Montana.

LIVESTOCK CASH BUYERS of live poultry and fresh eggs.
SUN PRODUCE CO.. 58 So. Main St.. Hel- 

ena. Mont
IOWA FARMERS, feeders and breeders want 

to buy feeder calves, yearlings and twos, 
steers and heifers, stocker cows and heifers 
for breeding, aged ewes good for one or two 
years, young breeding ewes, wether lambs 
and ewe lamb seconds for feeding, choice ewe 
lambs for breeding How many carloads have 
you and at what loading station? FRED 
CHANDLER. Charlton Iowa

the

FOR SALE—Peerless 30-inch handpower paper 
cutter with three knives. In good condi

tion First offer $75 lakes It. Write Box 
1906, Orest Falls. Montana.

THE
WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type HELENA 

STAMP WORKS Helena, Mont.

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
WiiJUBV

fmut.
25 HEAD wellbred ANGUS CATTLE 

sale. HENRY ELM. Andes. Montana.
tor

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS. Stencils, 
chock signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. W. 

516 Sprague Av.. Spokane, Wash.

REGISTERED O. I. C. WEANERS FOR SALE. 
BBVIS ORCHARDS, Tonasket. Wash.

Winter Scene Near Gardiner «
, WANTED CATTLE AND SHEEP listings for 

sale. R. E. Haasard. BOXI522. Great Falls,

Fur SALE—General Electric induction motor, 
2 H. P.. 22 Amps. 60 cycles. 110 Volt, speed 

1800. Price $20. Write Box 1906. Great Falls. 
Montana,

Mont.
: jO.a

»i HOLSTEIN HERD3IRE 18 months old, ready 
I for service. His dam made on twlce-a-day 
’ milking ln 310 days 11.467 lbs. milk. 440 lbs 

of fst testing 3 8% In one year Priced 
$130.00. f. o. b Miles City Federal ac
credited herd. HOP8TETTER HOLSTEIN 
FARM. Miles City. Mont.

Mtjé A
l(!> V

(gwsjfeÿ';*''

Wm m

USED AUTO PARTS
Used paru for ail Egrl 

■ cars. Great Pall* | v fAuto Parts Co Pt. 95e Qt. $1.7538b "V't

Code 237CMISCELLANEOUS

HOW TO BEAD 
AND UNDERSTAND THE 

STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS
column In your dally newspaper. How 
to trade without margin. Specialist lor 
over 20 yean. Free booklet.

PAUL KAYE 
«0 EAST 4ÏND STREET 

NEW YORK. N. V.

m Code 237EUSED TYPEWRITERS 7 Wi &S
90 Proof, 7S% Groin Nwutral SgXHH 
Copyright 1939, Tha Wllkan hmUy,er
Inc, Aladdin. Schantay P. O. Po.

HERE IS A REAL BARGAIN
For Sale -Used typewriter, late L. O. 
Sin th model Excellent condition. 
Puce $35.00 Write P O. BOX 1000. 
Great Falla Montana

vl

.1‘Ml

GRAZING TRACTELGIN (rebuilt) Watches, pocket or 
from $3.50. Ladies $6.00 Free list, O. M 

CAMPBELL. 4619 Clarissa Ave., Los Angeles. 
Calif

Æ-
wristCHUBBIES. capes, boleros made from your 

fur coats. Careful attention given to mall 
orders LONDON FUR CO., 1017 E Colfax.
Denver. Colo.

25,66« Acre* at $3 per Acre
j

Agricultural LandsmWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS •M.. ig
CASH for Inventions patented or unpatented 

Stamps appreciated MR BALL. 9441-Z. 
Pleasant. Chicago Ill.

fIn the a ark’s Fork valley, terms of 
16 percent down, balance 16 yearly 
payment*, bearing 6 penent Mer
est. Fer further inu.rmatte« write

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
Lands Department

WANTED — Wrecked 20 Caterpillar. H. \ 
STALLCOP, Havre. Mont. ______________ |

-Mr l

'5 fined as when 
illustrious ex-

M N A DECEMBER 25. 1030 (1) 13i£/:’,
I. . -FRENCH ANGORA YARNS—Buy direct Irom | 

mill. Lowest prices—free samples. PARISIAN I 
'•'»I MILLS. Box «221 Cleveland Ohio

mm

ITTie expression “lame duck” origin- 
alad in the stock exchange, where It 
•nennt a person unable to fill his en
gagements or contracts.

V


